Abstract: We sought to classify endocervical adenocarcinomas (ECAs) based on morphologic features linked to etiology (ie, human papillomavirus [HPV] infection), unlike the World Health Organization 2014 classification. The International Endocervical Adenocarcinoma Criteria and Classification (IECC criteria), described herein, distinguishes between human papillomavirus-associated adenocarcinoma (HPVA), recognized by the presence of luminal mitoses and apoptosis seen at scanning magnification, and no or limited HPVA features (nonhuman papillomavirus-associated adenocarcinoma [NHPVA]). HPVAs were then subcategorized based on cytoplasmic features (mostly to provide continuity with preexisting classification schemes), whereas NHPVAs were subclassified based on established criteria (ie, gastric-type, clear cell, etc.). Complete slide sets from 409 cases were collected from 7 institutions worldwide. Tissue microarrays representing 297 cases were constructed; immunohistochemistry (p16, p53, vimentin, progesterone receptor) and chromogenic in situ hybridization using an RNA-based probe set that recognizes 18 varieties of high-risk HPV were performed to validate IECC diagnoses. The 5 most common IECC diagnoses were usual-type (HPVA) (73% of cohort), gastric-type (NHPVA) (10%), mucinous adenocarcinoma of HPVA type, including intestinal, mucinous not otherwise specified, signet-ring, and invasive stratified mucin-producing carcinoma categories (9%), clear cell carcinoma (NHPVA) (3%) and adenocarcinoma, not otherwise specified (2%). Only 3 endometrioid carcinomas were recognized and all were NHPVA. When excluding cases thought to have suboptimal tissue processing, 90% and 95% of usual-type IECC cases overexpressed p16 and were HPV + , whereas 37% and 3% of NHPVAs were p16 + and HPV + , respectively. The 1 HPV + gastric-type carcinoma was found to have hybrid HPVA/NHPVA features on secondary review. NHPVA tumors were larger and occurred in significantly older patients, compared with HPVA tumors (P < 0.001). The high-risk HPV chromogenic in situ hybridization probe set had superior sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values (0.955, 0.968, 0.992, 0.833, respectively) compared with p16 immunohistochemistry (0.872, 0.632, 0.907, 0.545, respectively) to identify HPV-related usual carcinoma and mucinous carcinoma. IECC reliably segregates ECAs into HPVA and NHPVA types using morphology alone. This study confirms that usual-type ECAs are the most common type worldwide and that mucinous carcinomas comprise a mixture of HPVA and NHPVA, with gastric-type carcinoma being the major NHPVA type. Endometrioid and serous carcinomas of the endocervix are extraordinarily rare. Should clinical outcomes and genomic studies continue to support these findings, we recommend replacement of the World Health Organization 2014 criteria with the IECC 2017.
T he relative and real incidence of endocervical adenocarcinomas (ECAs) has been increasing worldwide, with up to 20% to 25% of all invasive cervical carcinomas now being assigned to this category. 1, 2 According to the latest World Health Organization (WHO) Classification of Tumours of Female Reproductive Organs, the most frequent type of ECA is usual-type, which is human papillomavirus (HPV)-related. [3] [4] [5] In the past decade, there has been growing awareness of HPV-unassociated ECAs. 6, 7 The gastric-type adenocarcinoma, for example, was recognized in the latest WHO classification (2014) as the second most frequent subtype of ECA. It is HPV-unrelated, despite being categorized as a subtype of "mucinous ECA," which is itself a combination of HPV + and HPV − adenocarcinomas. 4 Comparison of usual-type HPV-associated ECA with gastrictype HPV-unassociated ECA reveals important differences in tumor behavior and patient survival, 8 with significantly worse clinical outcomes for patients with gastric-type adenocarcinoma, 6, 9 even when matched for stage. 9 Gastrictype adenocarcinomas more frequently metastasize to distant sites, including viscera and peritoneum. 9 This, as well as data from studies of the vulva 10, 11 and oropharynx, 12, 13 suggest that a classification based on pathogenesis is most likely more clinically informative and reproducible than the current WHO scheme.
Invasive ECAs are classified based on descriptive morphologic characteristics, particularly cytoplasmic features, 4 as assessed on hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-stained slides. Categorizing ECAs using the WHO 2014 classification has important limitations, as subjective definitions are derived empirically, rather than being linked to clinical or biological features. 4 For example, WHO 2014 defines usual-type ECA as a tumor composed of mucin-poor glands, but criteria to distinguish it from mucinous ECAs with more intracytoplasmic mucin, and the so-called "endometrioid" carcinomas with less intracytoplasmic mucin 4 are obscure. In addition to being mucin-depleted, the so-called "endometrioid" carcinomas are defined as having "endometrioid morphologic features." Similarly vague definitions used in the past led to misclassification of many endometrial and ovarian carcinomas. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] As WHO 2014 maintains heterogenous categories of ECAs that are currently not used in clinical management, 20 we convened an international panel of pathologists to establish a morphologic classification of ECAs, that is linked to etiology, as is commonplace in other organs, including the vulva and oropharynx.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Selection Criteria
An international panel of experienced pathologists studied ECAs and adenosquamous carcinomas from 7 pathology laboratories (USA: Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, and Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston; Romania: University of Medicine and Pharmacy of Targu Mures and Regional Institute of Oncology, Iasi; Japan: Jikei University School of Medicine, Tokyo; Mexico: Hospital de Oncología Mexico City, Mexico City; Israel: Sheba Medical Center, TelHashomer, Ramat Gan; Italy: Ospedale Sacro Cuore Don Calabria, Negrar).
Slides from 462 ECAs and adenosquamous carcinomas from each of these sites were initially collected.
Only invasive tumors with at least 5-year follow-up were included; in situ carcinomas, squamous carcinomas, tumors with a neuroendocrine component, carcinosarcomas, and any tumor demonstrating clinical, macroscopic or microscopic features suggesting a lower uterine segment, uterine corpus, or adnexal primary were excluded. Tumors represented by only biopsies and curettings as well as excisions lacking lymph node assessment were also excluded. Patients treated with neoadjuvant chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy were also excluded. Seventy loop electrocautery excision procedure, 8 trachelectomies, 41 conizations, 338 hysterectomies, and 5 exenterations were collected. From this group, 53 cases were excluded due to failure to meet entry criteria, missing blocks, or concern that the available slides were not representative of the lesion. As a result, 409 cases remained for study.
Morphologic Assessment
All microscopic subtypes of ECA were included in the study. Slides from endocervical adenosquamous carcinomas were reviewed in anticipation that some would be reclassified as ECA after histologic reexamination. We required examination of all H&E slides with tumor present (average of 12 slides per case). A consensus diagnosis was reached in every case, with at least 2 and as many as 4 study pathologists reviewing slides at a multihead microscope. Two diagnoses were assigned to each case: one based on WHO 2014, and a second based on our proposal for a new classification of ECAs: the International Endocervical Adenocarcinoma Criteria and Classification (IECC) 2017. The presence and type of any preinvasive lesion was also recorded.
IECC criteria follow: Human papillomavirus-associated adenocarcinoma (HPVA): apical mitotic figures and apoptotic bodies appreciable at scanning magnification. If those features were not seen at scanning magnification, a cursory examination at ×200 was performed to detect additional cases. Those with easily identified apical mitotic figures and apoptotic bodies were considered HPVA.
HPVA ECAs (Fig. 1) were further subcategorized, mostly based on cytoplasmic features, to provide continuity with preexisting classification schemes, as follows:
Usual-type: 0% to 50% of cells with appreciable intracytoplasmic mucin, with or without benignappearing squamous differentiation. Villoglandular: usual-type cytomorphology with exophytic long slender papillae. Mucinous, not otherwise specified (NOS): > 50% of cells with intracytoplasmic mucin in a background of usual-type adenocarcinoma. Mucinous, intestinal type: ≥ 50% of cells with goblet morphology in a background of usual-type adenocarcinoma. Mucinous, signet ring cell type: ≥ 50% of tumor cells with signet-ring morphology present in a background of usual-type adenocarcinoma.
Invasive stratified mucin-producing carcinoma (iSMILE): invasive nests of stratified columnar cells with peripheral palisading and variable amounts of intracytoplasmic mucin, 21 resembling its in situ counterpart (stratified mucin-producing intraepithelial lesion [SMILE]). 22 Thirty-eight tumors remained in the adenosquamous carcinoma category (unequivocal malignant glandular and squamous differentiation) and were excluded; cases retained for study were morphologic mimickers of adenosquamous carcinoma, principally represented by iSMILE and usual-type adenocarcinoma with metaplastic-appearing bland squamous differentiation.
Nonhuman papillomavirus-associated adenocarcinoma (NHPVA): No easily identifiable apical mitotic activity and apoptotic bodies at scanning magnification. If focal or equivocal HPVA features were appreciable at ×200, tumors were considered to show "limited HPVA" features and tentatively classified as NHPVA adenocarcinoma.
NHPVA ECAs (Fig. 2) were subclassified based on established published criteria as follows:
Endometrioid adenocarcinoma: endometrioid morphology with "confirmatory endometrioid features" (at least focally identified low-grade endometrioid glands lined by columnar cells, with pseudostratified nuclei demonstrating no more than moderate atypia, with or without squamous differentiation and/or endometriosis present) and lacking HPVA features. 17 Gastric-type adenocarcinoma: tumor contains cells with abundant clear, foamy or pale eosinophilic cytoplasm, distinct cytoplasmic borders, generally low nuclear-cytoplasmic ratios and irregular basally located nuclei, with no or limited HPVA-like features. Minimal deviation adenocarcinoma of mucinous type was considered part of the spectrum of gastric-type adenocarcinoma. 6, 7 Intestinal differentiation in the form of goblet cells and neuroendocrine-like eosinophilic granular cytoplasm was permitted. 
Tissue Microarray Construction and Immunohistochemical Study
Tissue microarrays (TMA) were constructed using previously described methods, 23, 24 and included 297 cases from New York, Boston, Mexico, Japan, and Romania, to perform p16, p53, progesterone receptor (PR), and vimentin (Table 1) . Briefly, each tumor was represented by three 0.6 mm cores. p16 was interpreted as positive if diffuse, block-like staining was found in all cores; whereas no staining, or patchy staining, was interpreted as negative. p53 was scored as positive if ≥ 75% of tumor cell nuclei were strongly positive or if no staining was present in a background of an intact internal control. PR was interpreted as positive if ≥ 1% of tumor cell nuclei were positive. Vimentin was scored as positive if ≥ 50% of tumor cells showed membranous/cytoplasmic staining. 
HPV Detection
HPV detection for high-risk HPV subtypes ( Fig. 3 ) was performed on all ECAs in the TMA that had sufficient tissue to score (n = 268). HPV in situ hybridization (ISH) with a chromogen was performed using the Advanced Cell Diagnostics (ACD) (Hayward, CA) RNAscope system (catalog no. 312598). The RNAscope probe "HPV HR18" contains probes targeting E6 and E7 mRNA for the following high-risk subtypes: HPV16, 18, 26, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 53, 56, 58, 59 , 66, 68, 73, and 82. The methodology is found in Table 2 . Tumors known to contain HR-HPV were used as positive controls, whereas those known to be HR-HPV − were used as negative controls during assay optimization. Subsequently, a negative control slide lacking application of the probes was prepared and examined, particularly when adjudicating cases with rare or equivocal signals. A full range of cytoplasmic and nuclear signals were encountered, as described by Evans et al. 25 RNA-based ISH probes recognize not only nuclear HPV, but also that which is present in cytoplasm. The presence of only rare signals (dots) confined to tumor cells is sufficient to score a case as HPV + , as long as the corresponding negative control shows no signals.
Statistical Analysis
We used standard statistical methods, including analysis of variance, using the statistical package program STATA 13 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).
Tumors from one of the sites were excluded from calculations of sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values, comparing the performance of p16 immunohistochemistry (IHC) and HPV ISH as only ∼50% of IECC usual ECAs were found to be p16 or HPV + in samples from this site.
RESULTS
Clinical and demographic information based on the IECC classification is shown in Table 3 . The median age of patients with HPVAs was 42 years, compared with 55 years for patients with NHPVAs (P < 0.001). There were no statistically significant differences in the age of patients with different subtypes of HPVA ECAs. The median size of HPVAs was 21 mm, compared with 38 mm in NHPVAs (P < 0.001). Among HPVA tumors, usual-type ECAs tended to be larger than mucinous adenocarcinoma inclusive of all subcategories (23 vs. 9 mm; P < 0.001). Fifty-one percent of gastric-type ECAs presented at FIGO stage II or higher, unlike other tumor types.
The most common IECC diagnoses, exclusive of adenosquamous carcinoma, were usual-type (73% of cohort), gastric-type (10%), mucinous adenocarcinoma of HPVA type, including intestinal, mucinous NOS, signet-ring, and iSMILE categories (9%), clear cell carcinoma (3%), and adenocarcinoma, NOS (2%) ( thereof. In contrast, only 7 NHPVA adenocarcinomas (14%), including 6 gastric-types and 1 endometrioid carcinoma contained an HPV-associated precursor lesion (HSIL). Six further IECC gastric-type carcinomas (19%) exhibited gastric-type adenocarcinoma in situ, 26 one of which arose in association with lobular endocervical glandular hyperplasia. Gastric-type adenocarcinoma in situ was not associated with other tumor types studied.
Only 3 endometrioid carcinomas were identified by IECC, and all were HPV − . Comparison of endometrioid carcinomas reclassified as usual-type by IECC, and all usual-type ECAs classified by IECC revealed similar results for p16 overexpression and HPV positivity: 77.9% and 83.3% of cases were p16 + , respectively; 82.1% and 86.7% were HPV + , respectively. Table 5 presents p16, p53, PR, vimentin, and HPV data for all IECC-classified ECAs, inclusive of cases known to have been processed suboptimally. Seventy-six percent of carcinomas classified as usual-type by the IECC were p16 and HPV + (Fig. 4) , 4.7% were p16 + /HPV − (Fig. 5 ), 11.5% were p16 − /HPV + (Fig. 5) , and 7.4% were negative for both. Mucinous ECAs comprise a spectrum of HPVA (NOS, intestinal, signet-ring and iSMILE) and non-HPVA (gastric) tumor subtypes. All the IECC mucinous HPVA adenocarcinomas were HPV + , with 100% of NOS cases and 3 of 4 intestinal cases being p16 + . The 1 signet ring cell-type mucinous adenocarcinoma was not included in the TMA. In contrast, only 33% of gastric-type carcinomas were p16 and only 1 of 23 was HPV + on initial review (Fig. 6 ). This case, a presumptive gastric-type with "limited HPVA features," as defined in the methods, was both p16 + and HPV + , and was subsequently reclassified as mucinous adenocarcinoma, HPVA type.
The ACD RNAscope HPV HR18 probe set had superior sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values (0.955, 0.968, 0.992, 0.833, respectively) compared with p16 IHC (0.872, 0.632, 0.907, 0.545, respectively) to identify HPVA usual-type and mucinous carcinomas when excluding cases from 1 institution that reported suboptimal tissue processing. The latter were excluded from these calculations as only ∼50% of IECC usual type carcinomas were found to be p16 or HPV + in samples from this site. Some tissues from this site had been subjected to intense heat to mitigate a problem with paraffin quality during a specific time period, a problem that was only identified when comparing differences in results across all tumors. However, even when including such cases, calculations still favored the use of the ACD RNAscope HPV HR18 probe set over p16. Sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values using ISH were 0.879, 0.970, 0.993, and 0.615, respectively, compared with p16 IHC (0.817, 0.625, 0.910, 0.424, respectively). 
DISCUSSION
This is one of the largest series reporting clinical and demographic information for pathologically well-annotated invasive ECAs and is the largest series reporting p16 expression and HR-HPV ISH using a new RNA ISH assay that recognizes 18 high-risk HPV types. The most important results were: (1) IECC segregates ECAs into HPVA and NHPVA using morphology alone-both categories can be further stratified using existing morphologic criteria; (2) the validity of the HPVA and NHPVA categories is supported by p16 immunophenotype and HPV status; (3) the high-risk HPV probe set is more sensitive and specific than p16 in recognizing usual-type ECA; (4) optimal tissue processing is essential for performance of this assay and p16; (5) HPVA and NHPVA categories differ significantly with respect to age, stage, and tumor size; (6) usual-type ECAs are the most common type of ECA worldwide; (7) mucinous carcinomas comprise a mixture of HPVA and NHPVA types, with gastric-type carcinoma being the major NHPVA type; (8) gastric-type carcinoma is the second most common type of ECA, comprising 10% of cases in this international cohort; (9) primary endometrioid and serous carcinomas of the endocervix are extraordinarily rare and, in the case of serous carcinoma, possibly nonexistent.
Ninety-three percent of IECC usual-type ECAs collected from all centers before excluding suboptimally fixed cases overexpressed p16 or were HPV + by ISH, and the vast majority (76%) showed both p16 overexpression and HPV positivity, validating the IECC criteria. A recent large and comprehensive clinicopathologic study of ECAs 27 reported similar results by detecting HPV on whole-tissue sections by laser-capture microdissection and L1-based broad-spectrum SPF10-DEIA-LiPA25 PCR, 27 which cannot be easily translated for diagnostic use. Applying IECC criteria with or without HPV ISH is more feasible for clinical practice. − /HPV − usual-type ECAs were negative for HIK1083 (data not shown), making it improbable that these tumors were, in fact, of gastric-type. Another theoretical consideration is that rare HPV types not included in the RNA ISH probe set could be responsible for negative HPV results. There are precedents in the literature for p16 − , HPV-associated neoplasia. p16
− invasive squamous carcinomas of the cervix have been reported, 29 as has methylation-induced inactivation of the p16 gene 30, 31 and allelic loss of p16. 31 There are also data reporting that the HPV genome can be differentially expressed in primary tumors, compared with metastases, and within different disease sites, suggesting that some of our "HPV − " usual-type adenocarcinomas might have had detectable HPV had multiple sections from the primary carcinoma and any metastastic site been tested. 27, [32] [33] [34] Specific diagnostic criteria for primary endometrioid ECA are lacking in the literature, which has led to discrepancies in its frequency, 4 ranging from ∼7% to > 50% among invasive ECAs. 5, [35] [36] [37] Furthermore, rare endocervical endometrioid adenocarcinomas have been reported to arise in association with cervical endometriosis. 38, 39 Using our interpretation of the WHO criteria, a plurality of tumors in this series would have been diagnosed as endometrioid ECA (41%) (Supplemental Methodology and Data, *The number of evaluable TMA cores and cases varied from slide to slide. Cases from 1 center were not tested for HPV (n = 26). †"Selected cohort" lacks data from 1 center whose IECC usual-type ECAs were only ∼50% positive for p16 and HPV (n = 36).
Supplemental Digital Content 3, http://links.lww.com/PAS/ A566); however, by applying IECC criteria and identifying HPVA features in almost every WHO endometrioid adenocarcinoma in this series, only 3 remained in this category. Two of these cases were p16 + -owing, at least theoretically, to their high-grade histology-but all were HPV − (Fig. 7) . Therefore, endometrioid adenocarcinoma of the cervix, a rare NHPVA type, should not be reflexively diagnosed when evaluating a mucin-poor ECA. To accurately diagnose endometrioid ECA, one must be certain that confirmatory endometrioid features are present, as specified in the Methods section. Lastly, origin in the uterine corpus and lower uterine segment must be rigorously excluded. Given the differential diagnosis of usual-type HPVA and endometrioid adenocarcinoma, a positive HPV assay would confirm the former diagnosis in the appropriate context. The differential diagnosis of endometrioid adenocarcinoma also includes mesonephric carcinoma, another HPV − tumor, which is characterized by an admixture of growth patterns (ductal, tubular, papillary, cord-like, spindled, and others), as well as intraluminal eosinophilic colloid-like material resembling mesonephric remnants. 40 Although careful morphologic study will usually distinguish between these entities, GATA-3, and TTF-1 IHC can be diagnostically helpful, as they are frequently expressed in mesonephric carcinomas and only rarely in endometrioid carcinomas. 41 Mucinous ECAs represent a spectrum of tumors, the majority being NHPVA/gastric-type. Despite this, 33% of our gastric-type cases were p16 + in contrast to only 4 of 18 gastric-type ECAs in a prior study. 42 Different methodologies may account for this discordance. However, all unequivocal examples of gastric-type ECAs in this study were HPV − , providing further evidence that these tumors are, indeed, HPV-unassociated carcinomas. 7, [43] [44] [45] [46] Herein, we also report 1 case that resembled gastric-type ECA on scanning magnification, but which focally exhibited apparent mitotic activity and scattered apoptotic bodies on high-power examination. This case, showing "limited HPVA features," was both p16 + and HPV + . The most likely explanation is that this was a mucinous HPVA with cytoplasmic features that suggested gastric-type differentiation (a recently reported phenomenon), 28 or part of a mixed carcinoma, with 1 component being HPV + . 47 An alternative explanation is based on the theoretical coincidence of GNAS mutation with HPV infection, with GNAS underpinning the development of some gastric-type tumors in both the endocervix and extragynecologic sites. 48 It is of interest that 19% of IECC gastric-type carcinomas studied here harbored HSIL despite the absence of identifiable HPV in the invasive adenocarcinoma. An additional 19% contained gastric-type adenocarcinoma in situ, 26 some of which demonstrated intestinal differentiation. 49 It should be emphasized that intestinal differentiation, predominantly but not exclusively in the form of goblet cells, can be observed in in situ and invasive adenocarcinomas of both HPVA and NHPVA types, and is therefore not diagnostically informative.
In contrast to gastric-type ECA, all mucinous NOS and intestinal-type HPVAs were HPV + . This concurs with most publications reporting that mucinous NOS, signetring, and intestinal-type ECAs are usually HPV-related. 50 In the current study, a review of cases originally thought to represent adenosquamous carcinomas identified 21 with a partial (n = 12) or complete (n = 9) iSMILE appearance consisting of invasive nests of stratified columnar cells with peripheral palisading and variable amounts of intracytoplasmic mucin, 21 resembling SMILE. 22 All tested iSMILE carcinomas in our study were HPV + , which is consistent with published results. 51 With the possible exception of smaller tumor sizes, mucinous HPVAs, and usual-type HPVAs are similar from a demographic and immunophenotypic viewpoint. We would preliminarily consider mucinous HPVAs to be merely morphologic variants of usual-type ECA if a more detailed clinical and genomic analysis confirmed similarity. This would be comparable with the increasing tendency to diagnose mucinous carcinomas of the endometrium as endometrioid carcinomas with extensive mucinous differentiation.
Nonmucinous, nonendometrioid NHPVAs are rare (Table 4 ). All 6 clear cell carcinomas were HPV − , 17% HPV infection. 27, 43, 45, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] It has been suggested that the bimodal age distribution of cases historically diagnosed as endocervical serous carcinoma may be due to HPVA in young patients and drop metastasis from bona fide serous carcinomas in older patients. 54, 55, 60 Neither case we diagnosed as serous carcinoma was, in fact, a serous carcinoma from an immunohistochemical perspective. Review of our data does not confirm the existence of primary endocervical serous carcinoma. One must remain aware of drop metastasis and direct extension of serous carcinoma from the adnexa or corpus and the occasional serous-like appearance of microsatellite-unstable endometrioid carcinoma extending from lower uterine segment to cervix, clear cell carcinoma, and mesonephric carcinoma.
IECC was not able to confidently classify 2.4% of adenocarcinomas (ie, adenocarcinomas NOS). Immunophenotype and HPV status indicate that this provisional category contains HPVAs and NHPVAs. RNA HPV-ISH with or without p16 can therefore be used to distinguish the 2 in practice.
There are both practical and theoretical reasons to establish a classification based on the presence of HPV infection. From a practical standpoint, the RNA HPV assay can be used to rule in HPV-associated ECAs and rule out NHPVAs and HPV-unassociated carcinomas of the lower uterine segment, uterine corpus, adnexa and nongynecologic sites of origin, regardless of p16 status. It is well known that a variety of high-grade endometrial carcinomas, endocervical clear cell carcinomas, and rare gastric-type carcinomas may show p16 overexpression without HPV infection. 27, 42, 43, 61 Theoretically, a classification system based on linking H&E features to HPV status would have therapeutic, predictive, and prognostic implications. Although treatment algorithms incorporating HPV status do not yet exist for ECAs, partly because of the mistaken impression that all ECAs are HPV-related, there is a precedent for this in other organ systems, most notably the head and neck. 12, 13, 62 A comparison of clinical outcomes between HPVA and gastric-type ECA indicates that this type of NHPVA is significantly more aggressive. 6, 8, 9 
CONCLUSIONS
The IECC segregates ECAs into different pathogenetic categories, all of which can be recognized on H&E slides, as summarized in Figure 8 . Immunophenotype and HPV status are concordant with morphology. Further clinical outcomes and genomic studies should be performed to validate the present findings, but based on these results, we recommend replacing the WHO 2014 criteria with IECC 2017.
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